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2011.83 - Happy Spongberg, Chilmark, MA Poster, Get in the Game With Uncle Sam; issued by the Publicity Committee Citizens Preparedness Association

2011.84 - Monica Kimbrell, Belleview, IL Die K.u.K Armee 1848—1914 German Red Cross fundraising postcard with color graphic of the Crown Prince awarding the Iron Cross to soldiers; inscribed in German. Photo postcard of Austrian artillery emplacement in mountainous terrain Tourist postcard of Mostar, Bosnia-Herzegovina; inscribed in German. French romantic postcard; written to an ARC nurse in Serbia. Postcard, for a prisoner of war, with French and Russian printed message; inscribed in German; mailed to someone in Riglice, Galicia; apparently an Austrian POW of the Russians. Customs label from package mailed from Vienna to Constantinople Envelope mailed from Budapest to St. Louis, MO with British censor ink stamp

2011.85 – Kurt Friedrich Papenfus, Snowmass, CO: German reservist’s canteen; Hindenburg medal.
2011.86 - John Thulin, Harrisonville, MO
*The Wolf: How One German Raider Terrorized the Allies in the Most Epic Voyage of WWI*

2011.87 - Johnson County Public Library c/o Martha Childers, Overland Park, KS
*The Development of Military Night Aviation to 1919*

2011.88 - Peter Trentadue, Melrose Park, IL
From the service of Angelo Dattomo:
- Officer’s collar insignia
- Enlisted man’s collar insignia

From the service of John Remus:
- Panoramic photograph of the 12th Infantry Regiment, at the Presidio of Monterey, Calif.
- (2) panoramic photographs of Kelly Field, Texas, dated 1919.

2011.89 - Sonya Greenhalgh, Otis Orchards, WA
From the service of Mstr. Engr. j.g., Robert A. Clist, Detach., Engrs., Pur. Office AEF:
- Photo album/scrap book; including athletic events programs at Colombes, France
- Promotion certificate from Pvt. to Mstr. Engr. j.g., Detach., Engrs.
- Purchasing Office, Paris
- Portrait photo in cardboard frame
- Engineers and District of Paris shoulder sleeve insignia

2011.90 - Robert L. Schwarz, Spring, TX
Silk postcard
*Pantheon de la Guerre* program
- 4th Div. HQ disbursing QM payment, financial accounting documents
- List of stoppage of pay to officers

2011.91 - Michael Duckworth, NSW Australia
From the service of Sgt. 1st Class John C. Braden, AEF:
- 125+ Letters home from training camp and overseas
- Postcards
2011.92 - Jacquelyn Pigott, Bogalusa, LA
From the service of Agnes M. Ward, ARC nurse and ANC in Belgium and France:
Letters and postcards home
Photograph of French patients in hospital ward
Photo album

2011.93 - Tracy J. Heffron, Kingston, RI
From the service of Lt. Charles C. Pinkerton, M.D., BH 114, AEF:
Photo album of Signal Corps photographs of 32nd Division operations

2011.94 - Bill and Becky Betz, Belleview, NE
From the service of Sgt. Charles Boyd Wells, Co. A 130th MG Bn., 35th Div., AEF:
Diary
Military payment certificate in the amount of one dollar
Handwritten passes
Special orders for Wells to rejoin his unit
RMS Carpathia meal card
French wallet size advertizer to subscribe to the liberation loan
Service record
French railway transport order
General orders citing Wells for gallantry
Official correspondence re issuing Purple Heart to Wells
General orders re authorizing the wound chevron for Wells
Veteran’s adjusted service bonds/certificate cards/receipts
Veteran’s note for check issued by the US Veterans Bureau

2011.95 - Dean Weltmer and Catherine Sellers Angle, Prairie Village, KS
From the service of James Sellers, Evacuation Hospital, No. 7, AEF:
Photos and photo postcards—including one inscribed of a German soldier in dress uniform; one inscribed of a group of German soldiers; US gravesite burial services; views of the hospital.

2011.96 - Charles Kamer, Yaphank, NY
From the service of Sgt. Fred W. Cudmore, HQ Co., 165th Inf., 42nd Div., then 338th Inf.,
85th Div., AEF:
Official and personal correspondence re Cudmore being cited for a DSC
Correspondence from Cudmore’s US Congressman offering to help him receive the DSC
Official correspondence issuing a Purple Heart to Cudmore
Promotion certificate to Sgt.
Special Orders issued by HQ, 338th Inf., 85th Div. re enlisted men in this regiment authorized to wear a gold wound chevron.
List of calls for Co. H, 338th Inf., 85th Division
Pass for absence
Program for the 1st National Convention of the Purple Heart Association, Oct., 1933
Program for 1943 annual ball of the Rainbow Division Veterans, Father Duffy chapter and program insert Well Wishers of the Father Duffy chapter
Program for 1942 annual ball
Announcement by the Rainbow Division Veterans Father Duffy chapter for the formation of the Father Duffy Memorial Committee.

2011.97 - Richard G. Ives, Kansas City, MO
From the service of 1st Lt. Charles H. Ives, Co. A, 311th MG Bn., 79th Div., AEF:
Officer’s service coat, U.S., M1917, with 79th Div. shoulder sleeve insignia, 2 overseas chevrons, discharge chevron; with insignia
Officer’s boots (pair) with spurs
Austro-Hungarian steel helmet, M1917 with M1918 lining and linen chinstrap attached directly to the loops
US web pistol belt
US canteen carrier marked 311th MG Bn.
Shell art letter opener
ID discs
Diary
Photo of MG officers at training session
Discharge certificate
Promotion certificates
Photo postcards
VA adjusted service certificate application
65+ letters home
Telegrams
Linen backed map of Camp Meade, MD
Roster of Co. A
Course completion certification from Toulouse University, France
Officer’s photo ID card
Letters of recommendation for Ives for acceptance to Officer's Reserve Corps

2011.98 – Purchase, Sports Artifacts, Carmel Valley, CA:
Discus, from the Gill Sporting Goods Company

2011.99 - Nicholas C. Matalas, Vienna, VA
26 Books:
The Long Way Home: An American Journey from Ellis Island to the Great War
Fisher, Churchill and the Dardanelles
Tigris Gunboats: the Forgotten War in Iraq, 1914--1917
Fisher’s Face: or, Getting to Know the Admiral
The Last Kaiser
Ypres 1914
Our Great War and the Great War of the Ancient Greeks
Operation Albion: The German Conquest of the Baltic Islands
Eden to Armageddon
War on the Western Front: In the Trenches of World War I
To the Last Salute: Memories of an Austrian U-boat Commander
The White War: Life and Death on the Italian Front
Kingmakers: The Invention of the Modern Middle East
The Great War: Field Marshal von Hindenburg
A Refutation of the Versailles War Guilt thesis
The First World War in Africa
The Great War and the Crisis of American Nationality
The Marne, 1914: The Opening of World War I and the Battle that Changed the World
The Violet Dots
The Zebrugge and Ostend Raids, 1918
The Fall of the Dynasties: The Collapse of the Old Order, 1905—1922
Myths and Legends of the First World War
To End All Wars
Tormented Warrior
Three Armies on the Somme: The First Battle of the Twentieth Century
The Cruise of the Sea Eagle: the Amazing true Story of Imperial Germany’s Gentleman Pirate


2011.103 – Ann and Jerry Brazil, Overland Park, KS: Coifs (head scarves) for American Red Cross workers.

2011.104 - Ron and Natalie Fairhead, Hartsville, IN From the service of Ethel P. Brigham, ARC Home Communication Service, AEF: Home Communication Service arm band ID discs for Brigham, Base Hospital 11 Wristwatch inscribed on back of case-- 1st Battalion, 13th Marines To Their Loyal Comrade, Ethel P. Brigham, June 1919, APO0844 US Marine Corps cap insignia Letter from an Australian soldier to Brigham, on YMCA H.M. Australian Fleet letterhead, with Australian YMCA envelope Booklet, 1922 Memorial Day in France What French Children Think about the USA French letter to Brigham from an official with the administration of the Chateau-Thierry Public Hospitals Camp magazine, Aussie, Xmas 1918

Book, *Regimentsgeschichte des Reserve Feldartillerie Regiments Nr.14*

2011.106 - Julie Schwab, Lawson, MO
Letters and postcards written by two soldiers to an individual in Lexington, Missouri
Letter from KC Committee of The Fatherless Children of France to individual in Lexington, MO about her subscription for a French orphan
French letter to individual from orphan

2011.107 - Hutchinson Public Library c/o Cheryl L. Canfield, Hutchinson, KS
Camp newspaper, *The CRO*, April 19, 1919

2011.108 – Elizabeth A. Rogers, Clarinda, IA:
2 Victory Girls ribbons and 1 Victory Boys ribbon from Iowa.

2011.109 – Louise A. Schultz, Chicago, IL:
From the service of Sgt. Major Frank Ziccarelli, Headquarters Detachment, 33rd Division, AEF: pay book diary, shell art, German belt buckles, German artillery range plate, pocket knife, religious tokens.

2011.110 – Gerrit and Beth Sinclair, Bloomington, IL:
Paintings (8) from and of the service of Gerrit V. Sinclair (1880-1955), Section 555 US Ambulance Service Italian Front.

2011.111 - Wornall-Major House Museums, Inc., Kansas City, MO
*The Heroic 26th YD: Its Deeds and Valor Over There*

2012.1 – The Thomas A. Hermansen Family Trust, Albert, KS:
From the service of Claude H. Ringstrom, 308th Infantry, 77th Division, AEF:
Service coat, US, Model 1917 British made and War Department broad arrow marked; 77th Division shoulder sleeve insignia; diary.

2012.2 - James Womack, Seaside, CA
In Treue Fest, Mein Kriegstagebuch, by Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 3 vols.

2012.3 – Clark Jarrett, Venice, CA:
From the service of Winifred Chase Swift, biological chemist civilian employee, American Red Cross, Paris: Overseas uniform with District of Paris shoulder sleeve insignia;
From the service of Leslie Wyatt Foster, 339th Machine Gun Battalion, 88th Division, AEF: M1917 officer’s service coat with 88th Division shoulder sleeve insignia; officer’s boots.

2012.4 – Dr. Steven D. Waldman, Leawood, KS: souvenir spoon for the Armistice.

2012.5 - Cynthia Jennings Campo, Reeds Spring, MO
From the service of Alfred Homer Jennings, American Field Service, 1917:
Service certificate
French made AFS medal

2012.6 - Orton Begner, Rochester, NY
(17) Photo postcards of Bulgarian and Russian soldiers, portraits and groups

2012.7 - Herbert M. Heyman, Jr.
From the service of Herbert M. Heyman, US Navy:
Notebook for Seaman Gunners School class, dated October, 1918

2012.8 - Thayer Drake Thompson, Sedalia, MO
The Liberty Badger, 1919

2012.9 - Kathleen Dochtermann Boyd, Kerrville, TX
From the service of Ludwig Anton Dochtermann, German Army:
Photo/postcard album with a wide assortment of subjects, including many photos of Allied countries prisoners in full uniforms, hand illustrated postcards, aerial photos, official photo portraits of German military aviators, and an artillery firing chart.
Military ID booklets; gives Dochtermann’s rank as Musketier
ID cards; give rank as Flieger
Discharge certificate
Army veterans membership certificate
Citation for Iron Cross 2nd class, issued July 5, 1918
Certificate to practice as a chemist or druggist, dated November 3, 1914
Journeyman chemist certificate issued by Darmstadt craftsmen guild, May 1, 1914

2012.10 – Kathleen M. Froehlich and Margaret McGregor, Mesa, AZ: From the service of Captain James Cameron McGregor, Field Artillery, AEF: 2 French 75 mm shell casings made into shell art vases.

2012.11 - Otto J. Seifert, III, Oshkosh, WI
From the service of Maj. Otto J. Seifert, MD, commander of Hospital Train #58, AEF:
The Outbreak of the War of 1914--18
Oval portrait photo
Postcard album
Photos (attached to leaves separated from an album)
Individual photo postcards, mostly German
Journal de Geneve, newspaper
Section from Sonntagsblatt der Volkszeitung, published in Minnesota, dated November 12, 1916
Tagliche Volkszeitung, newspaper published in Minnesota, dated November 11, 1916 and November 14, 1916
Assorted administrative and financial documents re operations of Hospital Train #58. Map of the British Front
(2) maps of the French Front, northern and southern sections
Extracts from General Orders and Bulletins 1918
Medical Department bulletins, circulars and official memoranda
Reports for trips made by Hospital Train, re itineraries, numbers of patients
German Army prayer book for Protestant servicemen
From the service of Cpt. Elmer F. Gebhart, 57th Artillery, CAC, AEF:
Rosters
Equipment lists
Official memoranda re personnel, requisition of supplies, personnel matters
Supplies shipping lists
2012.12 - Lisa Holt, Chatham, MA

From the service of 1st Lt. Joseph R. Holt, Inter-Allied Rhineland High Commission, Germany:
- Official IARHC bulletins
- HQ AF in Germany directory of officers
- Photos and maps for 131st Inf., 33rd Division in slip cover
- Scrapbook w/clippings of IARHC ordinances
- Passes issued to Holt
- ID cards issued to Holt
- Membership cards for social clubs issued to Holt
- Tickets to YMCA boxing bouts
- Ticket to an American Legion fundraiser “Fight Fest”
- IARHC member’s permit pass
- Special orders no. 293 re promotions—Holt promoted from supply Sgt. in Co. L, 131st Inf., 33rd Div. to 2nd Lt.
- Official correspondence from Sears Roebuck to Holt re its employees in the armed forces
- Commendation letter for Holt
- Service confirmation letter for Holt
- Special orders no. 111 re-assigning Holt from 131st Inf. to G-2 HQ, 3rd Army
- SO no. 113 discharging Holt from duty in Europe for duty in AF in Germany
- SO no. 23 assigning Holt to IARHC
- General orders no. 31 as a leaflet re Pershing informing officers about the Meuse-Argonne Offensive
- German propaganda leaflet dropped by plane over US lines
- Leaflet re communication between US and German officials Oct. 1918
- Map of 3rd Army area

2012.13 - Ellen Beedle, Overland Park, KS

From the service of Yeoman 1st Class (Provisional) Lucile de Nevers Jones, US Navy:
- Washington, DC service medal
- US Navy Reserve Force lapel pin
- Discharge certificate
- US Navy War Service certificate
Portrait photograph

2012.14 - University of Missouri c/o Marie Concannon, Columbia, MO

Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1914 The World War, Supplement
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1915 The World War, Supplement
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1917 The World War, Supplement 2, vol 1
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1918 The World War, Supplement 1, vol 1
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1918 The World War, Supplement 1, vol 2
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1919 The Paris Peace Conference, vol 1
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1919 The Paris Peace Conference, vol 4
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1919 The Paris Peace Conference, vol 8
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1919 The Paris Peace Conference, vol 10
Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the United States, 1919 Russia

Congressional Record, 64th Congress 2nd Session 1917: Vol 54, Part 1
2012.15 – Janet and Ronald Evans, Claremont, CA: 
Original pencil drawing on paper of “Old Bill” British soldier by 
Captain Bruce Bairnsfather.

2012.16 - Mary Ann Schwartz Rademacher, Ellison Bay, WI
Rademacher

2012.17 - Ron Waggoner, Olathe, KS
Notes on the Construction and Equipment of Trenches

2012.18 - Matt Rogers, Kansas City, MO

2012.19 - Debbie Byrd, Vienna, OH
War Savings Stamps pamphlet, Drive Germany’s Silent Allies from America

2012.20 - David W. Short, Kansas City, MO
Photographic and illustrated postcards; German and US subjects

2012.21 - Charles Gibson, Twin Falls, ID
From the service of Pvt. Charles C. Gibson, Co. E, 112th Inf., 28th 
Div., AEF:
Diary

2012.22 - Steven Rappaport, Douglastown, NY
(32) glass negatives of Victory Parade on 5th Avenue, New York, New 
York
2012. 23 - Myrtle M. Gilbert, Fairway, KS

Film footage of the Liberty Memorial’s 1961 re-dedication
From the service of Robert R. Lester, AFS ambulance driver in France and Albania:

2012.25 - George Farinacci, DDS, Schertz, TX
From the service of Lt. Alois Erlach, observer in *Fliegerkomp. 12*, Austro-Hungarian Air Service:
Strip-collage aerial photos of the Italian Front
Maps of the Italian Front

2012.26 - Norman Stiefel, Arlington Heights, IL
From the service of 1st Lt. Harry Stern, Quartermaster Corps, US Army, AEF:
Assorted ephemera regarding the 1927 “Second AEF” European tour

2012.27 - Larry R. Eaves, Lenexa, KS
Booklet, *One Hundred Interesting Facts About the World War*, compiled and printed for Madison Post No. 137 American Legion, Huntsville, Arkansas

2012.28 - Daniel F. Williams, Lompoc, CA
From the service of Pvt. Lyman V. Kellogg, and Cpl. Gordon V. Kellogg, Bty. A, 122nd FA, 33rd Div., AEF:
Letters
Pass
YMCA pamphlet
Flyer providing information to artillerymen to serve as instructors at colleges
Information sheet issued by US Veterans Bureau
Hand written notes titled “Artillery Preparation” for a plan of attack

2012.29 - Jack Vetter, Mission, KS
*The Imperial German Eagles in World War I: Their Postcards and Pictures* vol. 3, by Lance J. Bronnenkant, PhD
2012.30 – International Militaria Show of Shows, Louisville, KY (purchase):
Austro-Hungarian General’s field grey cap for Machine Guns; Austro-Hungarian General’s field grey cap for Telegraph; Austro-Hungarian General’s pike grey field cap; Austro-Hungarian officer’s black cloth cap for Austrian Tyrolean Landeschuetzen; Austro-Hungarian officer’s field grey cap for K.K. Landwehrbircgstruppen (mountain troops) 1st Landesschuetzen Regiment; British Dayfield Body Shield 1st type body armor, 1916; From the service of C.M.V Daluz, St. John Ambulance Brigade: photograph, service ribbon, cap badge, waistbelt, cloth sling or bandage, first aid book; From the service of Bugler J.W. Muir: US Model 1917 service coat with 92nd Division shoulder sleeve insignia, US steel helmet with 92nd Division insignia, overseas cap, bugle, Model 1910 ammunition belt, musician’s collar disc insignia.

2012.31 - Barbara A. Smith, Cincinnati, OH
288 books and periodicals

2012.32 – Susan Tague, Mission Woods, KS:
Given in memory of Walt Tague:
British SMLE III* rifle, marked for Enfield Arsenal, 1917.

2012.33 – Purchase, Antique Athlete, Orwigsburg, OH:
Spalding volleyball issued to the US Navy.

2012.34 – Steve Renner, Bellevue, NE:
Soap in the shape of a US soldier, called Sammy Soap; with original box.

2012.35 – Alyce P. Thomas, Lewes, DE:
Imperial German Mauser Pistole C96, 7.63mm military model (broomhandle); with shoulder stock holster.

2012.36 - Ben Creighton, Ft. Morgan, CO
From the service of Cpl. Alexander E. Creighton, HQ Motor Section, 117th Ammunition Trn., 42nd Division, AEF:
Official memoranda; no. 74 re review of Division by Pershing
Daily bulletin re how to salute
Sketch map showing location of divisional review
Card printed with General Orders no. 50
List of unit personnel who attended a 1918 Thanksgiving Day banquet in Luxembourg
Poem “The Ammunition Train”
Poem “A Camp Song”
Program for a 3rd Army theater company production
Photo postcard of the troopship the Koingin der Nederlanden
Photo in cardboard frame of 42nd Division officers
French published map, The Western Theatre of the European War
French map of Somme-Suippe dated June 1918

2012.37 - Joan Barkley Wells, Kansas City, MO
*The Intelligence Service within the Canadian Corps, 1914—1918*, by Major J.E. Hahn.
Autographed to the donor’s father, Medal of Honor recipient Lt. John L. Barkley.

2012.38 - David W. Paulsel, Kansas City, MO
*Official Guidebook for the World’s Fair 1934* at Chicago.
The Pantheon de la Guerre cyclorama painting was an attraction at the Fair.

2012.39 – Thad McCanse, Kansas City, MO:
US steel helmet, with post-war painted insignia of the 12th Field Artillery, 2nd Division; helmet belonged to Lt. Edward Klein, Croix de Guerre at Belleau Wood.

2012.40 – Pete Vanderwarker, Overland Park, KS:
Silk ribbon, US, embroidered as a memorial to those who served in the World War.

2012.41 - J. Dulin Jones, Los Angeles, CA
From the service of Pvt. Orran H. Sense, 104th Co., 8th Regiment, USMC:
Enrollment record
Discharge certificate
War Service certificate
Official correspondence re awarding a Good Conduct medal
Official correspondence re adjusted service certificate
Official memorandum re work reference for Sense

2012.42 - Hilda Lease Jay, Bowie, MD
Roster of Co. H, 13th Infantry, 8th Division

2012.43 - Pamela Woods, Ridgewood, NJ
“Outline Chart of Naval districts for Naval Communications and
Enrollment in the Naval Reserve Force”

2012.44 – Vernon R. Davy, Overland Park, KS:
Portable folding typewriter used by radioman/telegrapher Alfred
Bruzlin on a British “Q” boat, an anti-submarine boat disguised as a
merchant ship; Corona brand; last patent date of July 10, 1917; with
carrying case and cleaning tools.

2012.45 – Robert M. Dudley, Bonner Springs, KS:
Souvenir doily, European; silk and lace; embroidered with flags of the
allies and Souvenir of the Great War; fair condition.

2012.46 – Left in Museum:
German aerial bomb, M1915, 12.5 kilogram incendiary type dropped
by airplanes and Zeppelins; inert.

2012.47 - Nancy Gollnick, Mounds View, MN
Camp newspaper—The American Sentinel, Archangel, Russia:
Vol. 1 No. 1 December 10, 1918
   No. 4 December 31, 1918
   No. 5 January 7, 1919
   No. 6 January 17, 1919
Camp newspaper The American Sentinel
Vol. 1 No. 8 February 1, 1919
   No. 9 February 8, 1919
   No. 10 February 15, 1919
   No. 14 March 15, 1919
English, French, Russian phrase booklet

2012.48 - Helen Gerritsen, c/o James Nelson, Mounds View, MN
From the service of Pvt. Melvin B. Olson, Co. B, 167th Infantry, 42nd
Division, AEF:
Diary/journal with entries for winter/spring 1919

2012.49 - Deborah Carter, Meridian, MS
From the service of Jesse L. Holt, Cook, Co. D, 313th MG Bn., 80th Div., AEF:
General Orders excerpts re allowing Holt to wear a Victory Medal service ribbon and battle clasp bronze star and service chevron
Silk folding greeting card from Holt to a relative
(3) other silk post cards to relative
Ship’s Log, USS *New Jersey* pamphlet

2012.50 - Msg. Karlen Morris, Shelbyville, KY
*Army School of the Line Last Course, Oct—Dec 1918*, a compilation of poems, stories, cartoons

2012.51 - David Lodwick, Excelsior Springs, MO
From the service of 1st Lt. John Samuel Lodwick, 1108th Aero Sqd., 1st Army, AEF:
Service coat, US, M1917, officer’s; 1st Army shoulder sleeve insignia; US and Air Service collar insignia; bullion thread rank insignia; French tailor label: John Baillie & Co., 1 Rue Auber, Paris; (2) overseas service chevrons; considerable wear and staining.
Cold weather flight suit, US, buttons marked: Rau & Co., Prov., RI
Airplane fabric fragment from SPAD wing surface, with painted US roundel; removed from Lt. Lodwick’s crashed plane.
Airplane fabric fragment, German; lozenge camouflage pattern.
Steel helmet, German, M1916; non-regulation camouflage; no liner or chin strap.
Folding candle lantern, US, the Stonebridge folding Lantern patent date 1908.
*Granatenwerfer* projectile, German; probably flare type; red painted projectile.
Overseas cap, US, with 1st Lt. rank insignia attached.
Sam Browne belt, US, leather.
Whistle, officer’s, US, with chain.
Gun cover, US, canvas, snap closure.
Official memoranda
Air Service organizational tables
Instructional notes on revetting materials
Instructional notes for the Vickers gun and the Lewis gun
Instructional notes for bomb sights and other topics
List of officers and soldiers missing in action
AEF Air Service Supply Section Bulletin #2
Red, white and blue paper hat with Air Service roundel
American Red Cross official correspondence re Aviation Section of Signal Corps adopting a French orphan girl
Personal correspondence
Manuals re bomb sights and aerial gunnery
Manual *Syphilis and the Army*
General Order #9 Appreciation of the Air Service issued by General John Pershing
Oversize French restaurant menu with color illustration on reverse of *Poilu* being welcomed home by his family.
Oversize French menu with color illustration of an 18th c. subject.
French poster of 2nd National Loan
French religious calendar with an advertisement for a national loan
Aero squadron administrative and financial records
Squadron personnel cards
Air Service pamphlet
SPAD training manuals

2012.52 - Ian Kennedy, Kansas City, MO
Books:
*Have You Forgotten Yet?* by CP Blacker
*Pyrrhic Victory* by Robert A. Doughty
*Lloyd George: War Leader* by John Grigg
*The Origins of the First World War* by James Joll
*Dynamic of Destruction*, by Alan Kramer
*True World War I Stories*, by Jon E. Lewis
*Six Weeks*, by John Lewis-Stempel
*The Eastern Front 1914—1920*, Michael S. Neiberg
*All the Kaiser's Men*, by Ian Passingham
*Infantry Attacks*, by Erwin Rommel
*Forgotten Victory*, by Gary Sheffield
*With Our Backs to the Wall: Victory and Defeat in 1918*, by David Stevenson
*White Heat: the New Warfare 1914—1918*, by John Terraine
2012.53 - Nancy Schmidt, Abilene, KS
Sheet music:
*Good-Bye Dolly Gray*
*Famous American Songs—Tenting on the Old Tent Ground*
*Archie of the Air Force*
*Good-Bye Little Girl Good-Bye*
*It’s Great to be a Soldier Man*
*Come Take a Trip in My Air Ship*

2012.54 - Janet K. Herren, Mission, KS

In memory of Peter H. Herren (Hans Peter Herrenknecht)

Presentation candlestick, sterling silver, with unit (?) monogram and inscriptions in German; two of them translated—“From the officers /Pioneer Battalion 27/ 1919” and “For/the Iron Commander”
Cabinet photograph portrait of Fritz Koppen in dress uniform
(2) Cabinet photograph portraits of Lt. Blum
Photo portrait of Karl Koppen in uniform
Photo postcard of Col. Max Blum in uniform
Photographs of war time German soldiers; one individual with winter coat
Photograph of pre-war German soldier with older man in civilian clothes and infant
Photograph of group of German soldiers
Photo album, appears to be images from Eastern Front; includes aerial photos of Flanders
Portrait photo of Fritz Koppen in uniform of Generalstab
Photo postcard portrait of Col. Max Blum in uniform with *pickelhaube*
Portrait photo of Karl Koppen in formal dress clothing, wearing breast badges and decorations, one on neck ribbon
German war time municipal scrip paper currency
Austro-Hungarian paper currency
Military travel passes
Booklet, *Die Tradition des Deutschen Heeres for 2*nd Rheinland Pionier-Batallion Nr. 27
Litho photograph portrait of Paul von Hindenburg
Lutheran Church confirmation certificate for Edith Blum dated 1917
2012.55 - Patrick Wilder, Mountain View, CA
From the service of Paul Brunner, USN, served on USS *New Orleans*:
Letters to friend in Colony, KS; one of the letters, with envelope, is from Japan, written on rice paper
Postcard photographs, various including ship going through Panama Canal, the *New Orleans* off of Mexico, a British destroyer
Photographs including some of the ship’s crew with Brunner marked, portrait photo of three sailors in dress uniforms, one is Brunner

2012.56 – Lisa Buchanan, Charleston, ME:
Livery uniform, Imperial German, 1898-1915; this distinctive uniform was worn by a male servant of a upper class household; consists of vest and breeches made of red velvet with embroidered edging of the coat of arms of Count von Faber-Castell, Nuremberg, Bavaria; maker’s label for G. Benedict, Berlin W., Konigsgatzerstr. 10 and inscribed for Graf (Count) von Faber-Castell.

2012.57 – Albert F. White, Jr., Roanoke, TX:
From the service of Sergeant Albert F. White, Battery C, 110th Field Artillery:
Radio Receiving Set Box, U.S., Type 8C-14A; dated July 1918; made by the Liberty Electric Corp, Port Chester, NY

2012.58 - Sue Emerson, Kent, WA
From the service of Cpt. Alfred L. Miller, Section 545, USAAS in Italy:
Photo album
Group photo of Section 570 USAAS at Allentown, PA
Membership card for Miller in organization Scabbard and Blade
Orders and official correspondence issued at Camp Crane, Allentown, PA and in Italy
List of officers with USAAS Italy
Italian Daily Orders citing Miller for War Merit Cross and commending Section 545
Correspondence from chief at HQ USAAS in Italy to Miller commending him
Honorable discharge
Correspondence from War Dept. dated 1926 asking Miller for a list of foreign decorations awarded him
History of Section 545 written by Miller
Correspondence from men who served with Miller asking for affidavits as to their service, one involving a traffic accident in the service to be used for evidence for a disability pension
Rosters of Section 545 compiled for reunions and related correspondence
USAAC Directory for 1951

2012.59 - Greg and Carla Vassmer, Gladstone, MO
*Memoirs of Grand Admiral von Tirpitz*; French text translated from German

2012.60 - Steven L. Myers, Tim Myers and Nancy Hopkins Myers, Yankeetown, FL
From the service of Pvt. Walter L. Myers, 5th Balloon Co., Air Service, AEF:
49 hand decorated (painted) envelopes, for letters sent to Pvt. Myers by his family in Steubenville, OH; the artwork on the envelopes was done by Myers’ father, John Ross Myers.
Letters from Myers to family with undecorated or slightly decorated envelopes
Diary
Paybook
Smilage coupon booklet
Postcards
Official correspondence between Myers’ mother and the War Dept. re mailing letters
Book *Mail Call Hand Painted Envelopes from Father to Son During World War I*, by Nancy Myers Hopkins
Photo postcard of Memorial arch in Steubenville, OH
Photo postcard of USS *Susquehanna*
Pamphlet, *Voyage No. Twelve Souvenir of the USS Susquehanna*
Passes
Letter dated May 14, 1943 from Lloyd W. Elliott to Myers, who served with Myers

2012.61 – Charles Burgin, Gilbert, AZ:
From the service of Sergeant John C. Burgin, 7th Engineers, 5th Division, AEF:
Distinguished Service Cross in box; Citation for the Distinguished Service Cross

2012.62 – Daryl Lowderman, Colorado Springs, CO 80907:
Shell Art, 75mm shell casings (2); one head stamp is French, dated 1917; the other is U.S., marked for Remington UMC, dated 1916; both are crimped; hammered decoration of flags and battle names along with AEF.

2012.63 – Mike Carson, Post 3184 VFW, Lyons, KS:
Light machine gun, MG08/15, Imperial German; Serial number 588 GWF; Spandau Arsenal, 1918; with bipod.

2012.64 – Joan Barkley Wells, Kansas City, MO:
Medal (medallion), U.S., bronze; obverse reads: Presented by the American Car and Foundry Company, 1917-1918; the scene in relief is of a sledgehammer-wielding worker smashing a serpent-intertwined German spiked helmet on an anvil; reverse has a scene of a walking Liberty figure which reads: For service faithfully rendered; the edge is marked: Gorham Co. Bronze;
Box for medal marked: The Gorham Company, New York; card with box: American Car and Foundry Company, 165 Broadway, New York: The enclosed Honor Medal is awarded as an evidence of the appreciation by this Company of the work by you on its munition contracts, and as a lasting testimonial of the service rendered by you as an industrial soldier in the winning of the Great War, William H. Woddin, President;

Pen stand and inkwells, U.S., cast bronze with cold-painted decoration; glass inkwells are covered by models of campaign hats worn by U.S. soldiers; central raised decoration of crossed U.S. flags, crossed rifles, a campaign hat, all over a laurel wreath.

2012.65 - Dr. Jon Hunner, Las Cruces, NM
From the service of Arthur H. Hoffman, USN, served in ship’s band on USS Texas:
Diary. Mentions playing for President Wilson’s arrival in France in December, 1918 for preliminary peace treaty talks.
2012.66 – Ronald R. Boyer, Cedar Rapid, IA: From the service of and in memory of Pharmacist’s Mate Ralph M. Boyer, U.S.S. Von Steuben:
Souvenir pillow case, U.S., for the Von Steuben;
Identity wrist tag for Ralph M. Boyer, U.S. Navy;
Menu for Thanksgiving Dinner, November 28, 1918 on the Von Steuben;
Sheet Music, “The Old Von Steuben Rag, 1918.”

2012.67 Kyle and Ingrid Garrison, Topeka, KS
Photograph of two African-American soldiers posed with weapons
Photo postcard of African-American soldier with mules

2012.68 - M. Frederic Volkmann, St. Louis, MO
From the service of Untffz. Friedrich Wilhelm Volkmann, Co. B, Landwehr Infantry Regiment 18, German Army, Eastern Front:
Photo postcard of Volkmann’s gravesite
Photo postcard of a painting on Volkmann in uniform
Transcribed diary in German
English translation of diary
Original pencil sketch of Volkmann in his trench dugout
Typescript of the biography of Volkmann’s son, Rev. Dr. Max F.B. Volkmann, some of which narrates the story of his father’s war service

19 books, primarily Handbooks of various armies in the war.

2012.70 – Carla Labus, Wichita, KS:
From the service of Corporal John C. Spann, 358th Ambulance Co., 90th Division, AEF:
75mm artillery projectile, U.S., headstamp on brass casing for U.S. manufacture; projectile marked Model 1907 and dated 1918;
Smoking pipe, German, purchased by Corporal Spann in Manderscheid, Germany in 1918;
Book, Service Record, Lowry Post No. 44, Knox County, TX.

2012.72 – Dr. Mary B. Shepard, Wichita, KS: Given in Honor of Gertrude Owen Hammond: Souvenir apron, French; with embroidered decoration of 1919 Souvenir de France and bluebirds on a flowering tree branch; note attached written by Gertrude Owen Hammond, Wauwatosa, WI: Apron Gordon brought me from France, 1st World War (according to donor, Gordon was Gertrude’s brother; also included an embroidered souvenir handkerchief from France.

2012.73 Sergio Lugo, Denver, CO Coif marked—NSDC—issued by the Newark, NJ Defense Committee *The Jewish Welfare Board Its First World War History, Ship Post Cards, Postal Stationery, and Wartime Ephemera*, by Sergio Lugo

2012.74 – Rosemary S. Rose and Ted Rose, Germantown, WI From the service of Sgt. Ernest Slizenski, Bty. C, 6th FA, 1st Division, AEF: *Sixth Regiment of Field Artillery* Letter issued by General Pershing’s office, dated March, 1919, to MG Edward F. McGlachlin, Jr., commander of the 1st Division, commending the Division for its service in the war and the Occupation General Orders No. 4 issued by HQ 1st Division dated Jan., 1920 citing the 1st FA Bde of which the 6th FA was a part

2012.75 – Steve Mayer, Robbinsdale, MN 12 posters from various US war support organizations War Savings Society certificate

2012.76 – Donald and Mark Spencer, Midland, MI: From the service of 2nd Lieutenant James Spencer, Co. K, 126th or 127th Infantry Regiment, 32nd Division: Artillery Luger, P08, Imperial German, Model 1914; DWM Arsenal, serial number 4492; dated 1917; military proof marks; trigger is replacement;
Artillery Luger holster, 1914, with wooden shoulder stock; cleaning rod and combination tool are present; leather strap on bottom of holster is missing.

2012.77 - Rita Dooley, Prairie Village, KS
*Our Part in the Great War: What the Horton Community Did Fix Bayonets!*, by John W. Thomason, Jr.

2012.78 - Kathryn K. Rich, Milwaukee, WI
From the service of CPO Harold P. Manchester, USN submarine service:
Classroom/lab notes from US Submarine School, electrical department

2012.79 – Gerald Millard, Yuma, AZ:
From the service of Hubert Clough, U.S. Army:
Portable checkerboard, U.S.; small hinged wooden box with painted checkerboard; holes are drilled in the checkerboard to allow play while on board ship or trains with pegged checkers (3 checkers are later replacements); label inside: Patented in United States, January 25, 1910, Canada, March 9, 1910, Made in U.S.A.;

2012.80 – Dick Dillow, Parkville, MO:
Shell art letter opener, possibly French; cartridge handle with British general service button decoration; blade engraved: Captain C.M. Armstrong, 1st MM Regiment (Motor Mechanics); reverse engraving: G. Coupeau, 1918, with Air Service insignia.

2012.81 – Kathleen Lupatin and Nancy Bena, Alpharetta, GA:
From the service of Stephan (Steve) Starcich, Austro-Hungarian Army:
Portrait, Austro-Hungarian; photograph of Stephan Starcich colored with colored pencils, pastel crayons and water color paints; the tunic (ulanka) is in the blue and red and the trousers in red of the Ulan (cavalry); the rank insignia on the collar is for an Oberleutnant (Upper Lieutenant).

2012.82 - George Hoke, Bellevue, WA
*Review of the American Forces in Germany*
2012.83  Daniel R. Morton, Omaha, NE
Rifle, British SMLE Mark III*; marked: BSA Co. 1916 [Birmingham
Small Arms company]; serial number 4643; British proof mark
Cartridge pouch, German; 3 pocket, wartime issue; marked—
Dresden 1918; 3 pocket, zinc closure posts; also marked for
Reserve Infantry Regiment 102, 6th Company
23 books in English on various subjects
1 book Duty, Honor, Privilege, is about the 107th Inf. Reg., 27th
Division
1 book in German, Kamerad Im Westen: Ein Bericht in 221 Bildern
1 book in Dutch Ooggetuigen Van De Eerste Wereldoorlog

2012.84 – Mike and Sue McCabe, Valencia, CA:
Trench knife, US, Model 1917; marked AC Co., USA 1917 [American
Cutlery Company].

2012.85 – Robert W. Emmons, Forsyth, IL:
From the service of Robert Lee Emmons, USMC:
Undress blue coat, USMC, 1904-1914 regulation period; expert
rifleman’s mark on left sleeve; French style cuffs; Good Conduct
medal attached; with trousers;
Undress blue garrison cap; with cover;
Winter field uniform coat, USMC.

------------------------
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2012.87 – Paul Howell, Overland Park, KS:
Cap badge, British Empire; for the Black Watch (Royal Highlanders)

2012.88 – Michael R. Schrick, Wenatchee, WA:
From the service of Paul Arthur Bailey, AEF:
Pistol, German, P08 Luger, 1914 Military; dated 1915; made by DWM; serial number 1147; marked for 149th Regiment, 12th Company; Holster for pistol (donor relates that the soldier cut it down for easier use; Waist belt (dated 1915) and Prussian general issue buckle.

2012.90 – Shirley Schilling, Shawnee, KS:
Locket, US, for carrying a soldier’s identity discs; silver metal; US eagle design on obverse; engrave on reverse: Sgt. Willis W. Mack, Kansas City, KS.